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Electronic Spark Timing
(EST) System (1 ECU)
2000 functions enabled by
software (70-100 ECUs)
90% innovation
50-70% development cost
2014 record recall year
Software problem that could cause
• the cars to stop suddenly
• accelerate without warning
• overheats/damages power
electronics 
• …
http://www.cvel.clemson.edu/auto/systems/auto-systems.html
Toyota Prius - Software Issue in ABS
Toyota Hybrid Model recall:
●  Global recall of ~ 400,000
●  The total recall cost  ~$2 billion
Average automobile:
●   70 to 100 ECUs
●  ~100 million LOC
Architecture 
Description 
Language (ADL)
Architecture 
Framework (AF)
Automotive companies and ADLs
• Automotive Modeling Language (AML) 
• COmponent Language (COLA)
• EAST-ADL 
• Timing Augmented Description
Language (TADL) 
• The ICT MAENAD project EAST-ADL2 
Automotive ADL comparison
…
Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) in SysML
Modeling the ACC system for an E-truck with a
top-down approach in SysML
Image: http://www.extremetech.com/
ACC Architecture
• Software
• Hardware
ACC Evaluation
Automotive  @ TU/e
Cooperative Driving (platooning), A270: 
Helmond-Eindhoven, 2011
(Mechanical Engineering/TNO)
TU/E URE  team
Solar Team Eindhoven and Stella (World 
champion in the Michelin Cruiser Class of the 
Bridgestone World Solar Challenge 2013.)
Further Work
• Automotive architecture
framework
• Integrating automotive ADL
(e.g. SysML) with verification
• Defining quality-driven
architecture modeling
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